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As much as she did the day she chose a career in physical therapy, Tracy Fritts
feels privileged to still be part of the dynamic profession. With constantly growing
research, better techniques, more high-tech tools and a commitment to evidence-based practice, she knows the opportunity to improve a client’s quality of
life has never been greater.
Tracy came to Consonus in 1995 as Rehab Director at Marquis Vermont Hills.
She’s since served in Area Director positions for Oregon and Washington, and as
Director of Staffing. She’s was Regional Vice President of Operations for 5 years,
overseeing 51 rehab programs in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. She has now
moved into her latest position as Vice President of Quality and Outcomes.
Strategic initiatives, financial objectives and clinical outcomes are just some of
her responsibilities.
After falling in love with physical therapy while working as a rehab aide, Tracy
earned a Master of Science in Physical Therapy from Pacific University. She recently
completed a fellowship with the Aging Services of Washington Leadership
Institute, where in turn she now mentors other candidates.
Tracy serves on the advisory board for the Doctor of Physical Therapy program at
George Fox University, and has represented the Oregon Physical Therapy Association as a licensing board liaison. A frequent presenter at industry gatherings, she
shares her enthusiasm and expertise on topics including navigating the Medicare
claim review process, advances in rehab technology and effective leadership
strategies.
A life-long Oregon resident, she lives with her husband and two sons only one
exit past the Beaverton home in which she grew up. She loves to cook, work out
and stay involved with her boys in their favorite sport, baseball.

